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TRANSFORMING VISIONS
INTO TECHNICAL REALITY

Creative Design | Technical Production | AV Technology



ABOUT US
years of experience and thousands of
successfully executed projects - broadcast,
live entertainment, and installations

years in TV and film production: The Voice,
Dancing with the Stars, Superstar, and many
others

years in gaming/esports - the world's largest
gaming events in Europe, China, the US, India

years in booth building, and installations
successfully executed projects in Europe, the
Americas, Asia, and MENA.
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Having years of experience we offer
comprehensive services that cover the
entire production process.

Our flexibility, allows us to choose the
specific services, whether it's a new
design, making an existing feasible,
technical production, or on-site execution. 

We are committed to providing tailored
solutions for our clients - that's what
makes us different.



OUR SERVICES  

1. Creative Design 2. Technical Production 3. AV Technology

In-house Design Team
Set Design & 3D Mockups
Visualizations & Technical Drawings
Location Scouting 
Technical Consulting

Pre-production Process & on-site Execution
Single Point of Contact 
Production Capabilities Audit 
Consideration of Venue Limitations
Bottleneck Solutions
Quality & Timely Delivery Assurance 

Projection & Video Mapping
LED Screens
Lighting
Immersive Technologies 
Fixed Installations & Maintenance 



Flexible
approach 

scope of
work

depending
on the needs 

One-stop-
shop solution

from design
to execution 

Stress-free
cooperation

taking full
responsibility for

the process

Great
experience 

know-how and
attention to
every detail

Unique
concepts  

bold ideas and
the latest
multimedia
solutions 

BENEFITS OF WORKING  
WITH US 



ConcertsTrade Fairs Esports/Gaming

OUR MARKETS



Broadcast & 
TV production

Corporate and
special events 

Permanent
installations

OUR MARKETS



Immersive Installations

OUR MARKETS

Mappings



We help to choose the best solutions optimized for
your project in a matter of given effect and cost.

Projectors, led screens, lighting, audio, networking,
staging, and rigging are all handled by audio-visual
experts who specialize in every aspect of the
equipment and are dedicated to ensuring your
event runs smoothly.

TECHNOLOGY 



Aram is an independently owned and
managed company, that is a partnered
with global network of experts and
companies to provide access to the
newest entertainment technologies,
solutions, services, and expertise
worldwide.

We have offices in EUROPE & MENA
region.

WORLDWIDE PRESENCE 



EXAMPLES OF OUR
WORK
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Projection mapping on the Parliament
Building Hungary (2002)

technical productiontechnical project concept design

technical production executiontechnical project

 light



Tonomus Neom Leap 2023 Riyadh | MWC
2023 Barcelona

Production audio-video (build and service of led screens) |
Delivery and service of TV on the stand | Green Room for
metaverse (live show) | Light | Sound | Camera

technical production execution



Star Voice - TV show (2020)

 video

execution



The Voice of Poland (2011-2023)

video 

execution



The Great Orchestra of Christmas
Charity (2018-2023)

 video, lighting

execution



PUBG Mobile Studio, Poland (2020 - 2021)

 light design, GFX design, video, light, rigging

technical production executiontechnical project



Rainbow SIX Esports Event, Italy  (2017-2018)

light design, GFX design, video, light, rigging, audio, special
effects, scenic build

technical production executiontechnical project



Intel Extreme Masters, Poland (2014-2020)

set design, light design, GFX design, video, light, rigging,
audio, special effects, scenic build

technical production executiontechnical projectconcept design



I Love TVP 2 TV Program (2020)

video

execution



Great Hearts of Poles (2020-2022)

scenic build, video, light

technical production executiontechnical project concept design technical production



Copernicus TV Concert (2023)

 video

execution



Riot Studio Berlin (2023)

video 

execution



Sistine Chapel. Legacy (2024)

Technical design, technical production, execution

executiontechnical productiontechnical project



EXAMPLES OF OUR
DESIGNS

ARAM



Concept only 



QUALITY YOU
CAN REALY ON 

At ARAM, we guarantee that our clients receive exactly what they see in the design. We
prioritize feasibility during the design phase to minimize the possibility of unexpected
surprises during the production process. Our team of experts conducts multiple quality checks
and inspections to ensure that every project meets our high-quality standards. We take pride
in consistently delivering the same level of quality on each project.
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Project

Execution
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Project

Project

Execution



LET'S TALK
ABOUT YOU

Grzegorz Nowakowski
Head of Global Partnerships

+48 515 116 607
g.nowakowski@aram.eu

www.aram.eu
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